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SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1861

MARIETTA CAR TIME: The follo-oving
the starting time for leaving "Upper-Station:"

Gorr. E.tsr
Marietta Accommodation, at 7.50 a. 111arrisburg Accommodation, 2,9 1 p.Mail Train, 6.6 p. m.Live Stock with Emigrant attached, 10./0 p m.

GOING WEST,
Mail Train, 12.11 noon.Harrisburg Arcummcv!ation, 6.26 p. m.Express freight an.: Emigrant, - 1.40 a. m,

The Mail train East and Harrisburg A ccom.,
modation West will pass at "Upper station.

¢i"The illness of the editor, for the
past week, must account for any lack of
our usual variety or any other diserepan.
CM

eirFrom a glance at our hymenial
record, ono would suppose all. Marietta
had caught the wedding fever.

ut. The Washington Rifle company
of Mount Joy are also brushing up their
arms and preparing to offer their services
to the government. So we go.

'Through the energetic exertions
of Mr. John sulks we are likely to have
a "Hook and Ladder Company." He
has been soliciting subscriptions from
our citizens and has, we learn, been very
successful.

iEr On Monday evening next, a lec-
ture will he delivered before the Mariet-
ta Literary Society byRev. Mr. Olauges.
Subject—The importance of religious
instruction in our Public Schools. The
public will please bear in mind.

GrA few evenings since, Mr. Nagle,
formerly of the Railroad Hotel , at the
Upper Station, fell on going to bed and
was so badly injured that Dr. Grove was
called in and found two ofhis ribs to be
broken. He is however doing well..

sir From the Spy we learn that an ef-
fort is now being made to form amilitary
company in the borough of Columbia.—
A large meeting was held on the 22d in-
stant, to devise ways and means for car-
rying out the object. After the meet-
ing a salute of thirty-three guns was fired
in honor of Major Anderson.

r Thu " Farmer and Gardener " for
January is received, and maintains un-
tarnished its high reputation. It is, as
usual handsomely embellished, and filled
to repletion with matter of the highest
interest, and importance. We observe
that the enterprising publishers, Messrs.
A. M. Spangler & Co.. have also issued
a new monthly entitled "'rho American
Bee Journal," which promises to be a
most valuable and important work, for
those who am ir. tmested in that subjtict.
The price of each of these Journals is
One Dollar, but the publishers offer
them both, together with a prepaid copy
of either the " Year Book of the Farm
and Garden," or "Both Sides of the
Grape question," for tho trilling sum of
One Dollar and Fifty Cents. Specimen
Copies of either or both of these month-
lies, will ho scut without charge, to all
who may apply for them. Address A.
M. Spangler & C0.,•N0. 25 North Sixth
Street, Philadelphia.

"FIXING UP POETRY."—We clip the
following truthful home-thrust to a class
of insufferable annoyers, from a late no.
of the Lancaster Evening Express "As
a general rule, the portfolio ofthe editor
is crowded with verses—sometimes poet-
ry but oftener otherwise. There is no
class of writers more impatient to see
their literary chicks dressed up in minion
and lamp-black than amateur poets, and

hence no class of people prove a greater
annoyance to editors. So long as there

is good poetry, in abundance to copy, we
prefer selecting it at second hand, to
publishing an inferior article,even though
it be original=-hence not one page of
verses in a hundred that reach us find
their way into our columns.

It is no unusual thing for an amateur
poet to accompany his chick with the
modest request to "please fix this up"
for publication Now we have a very

good mechanic in our editorial bureau,
who can "fixup"almost anythingin wood,
iron, or the metallic alloys, but "fixing

up" cracked poetry is quite another mat-

ter. We would as soon thing of attempt-
ing to "fix up" some of the cracked brains

which produce it. Writing poetry is not

a trade—neither is "fixing it up." If any

body sends us an item of news, we don't
care whether a single word is spelled
right or in its proper connection, so we

can gather the main facts—we will "fix"

that up cheerfully, and thank the writer

in the bargain. But South Carolina de-

liver us from this business of "fixing up"

Poetry.

A LONG TIME CaiLlNG.—The creditors
of the Baron de Arabet, an English in

solvent debtor, who some,five and twenty
years since failed to meet his engage.

ments, have just received notice, after

waiting for a quarter of a century, that

they may now • get a dividend of five
•

ponce on the pound.

DZATII Or A. PAYOIIS HORSE.—The fa-
mous imported stallion Yorkshire died
on the farm of his owner, John M. Clay,

near Lexington, Ky., on Sunday. lie

was nearly 27yearoold. -Yorkshire was
the sire of Waterloo, Austerlitz, Magen-
ta and a host of other fine racers.

BRENNEMANiSk
To his MARIETTA Friends ! !r 16.
TTE has romoved from Centre Square, to
rl WEST KING-ST., LANCASTER, Op-

posite Cooper's Hotel, where he has the finest
BO&T AND SHOE STORE

IN LANCASTER CITY.
lie makes fine calfskin Boots (the best) for s4l
Calfskin Walking Shoes,
Ladies Half Gaiters, (double soles) $2,00
Ladies Morocco Boots, (heels) $1,t2.;

He has concluded to make the best work at
somewhat reduced prices,und hopesby so doing
to enlarge and increase his business.

Mending, of every kind nbatly done:
Citizens of Marietta:--When you come to

Lancaster, give BRENNEMAN a call and
you will surely be pleased with his work.

September 15, 1860, 9-tf

-rt4QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L.,& E. J. Z.A..1131,

North Queen-St., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar-
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality and j ust as true fur timekeeping

MHE Largest and best assortment of Fancy
1 Cloth S. Cassimeres and vesting everoared

in this market and will he sold at prices which
defy competition by J.R. Dipnbach.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Hammered and Relied. Iron, H.

S. liars, Norway, Nail Rods, American
and German spring and Cast Steel, Wagon'Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs, &c., For smiths.ST.CiiiiE :LT
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Marietta Select School
ISAAC S. GEIST,-
IL H. SAWYER, TEACHERS
THEO. HIESTAND,

MBE session will commence on Monday,
April Bth, 1861, to continue 12 weeks.

The principle objects ofevery recitation will
be to develope and train the mind—to cultivate
habits of investigation and self-reliance—to
improve the judgement, and thus strengthen
and exalt the whole character.

T R E .14 S
Pupils of Primary Department,
Intermediate,
Secondary,

$2.00
3.00
4.00

High School, 5.00
deducteon, esefFinsprotracted sickness:

Mrietta, December 15, 1136.01:-tf.y

Govl:72Noa CURTIN, we are informed,will reach the Capital the latter part ofthis week—probably on Saturday—and
take quarters at the Jones House untilthe retiring Chief Executive vacates theGubernatorial mansion. The presentindications are that the inauguration ofthe incoming Governor will be attendedwith the same degree of "pomp and cir-
cumstance" and characterized similar
occasions in times past. Gen. Williams
states that but two military companies,
outside of this county, have orderedquarters to be provided. We have rea-son to believe, however, that there will
be several handsome military companiesfrom abroad, which, in connection with
those of our city and county, will makea creditable display. The Wide-Awakeshave determined, for justifiable reasons,
not to take any part in the demonstra-
tion as equipped organizations.—Har-
risburg Telegraph.

CrThe trade of the single State of
Ohio is equal to that of the six cottonStates, who threaten to play the "dick-
ens and break things."

MARRIED_
-----In this borough, on Thursday the 10th inst.,by Rev. A. B. Grosh, Mr. PHILIP WEITZEL,

of Middletown, 0., to Miss NETTIE A. GROSH,
daughter ofC. C. P. Grosh, of this borough.

In this borough, at the residence of the
bride's father, by the Rev. John Cromlish, rec-
tor ofSt. Paulo, Columbia, Mr. THEODORE S.
THOMPSON, of Ashland, Pa., to ADMIX E. eld-
est daughter of Abraham Cassel.

In this place, on Wednesday morning last,
(9th inst.,) by Rev. G. M. Clawges, Mr.
DAVID S. CLARE, of Wrightsville, to Miss
JOSEPHINE FIFIELD ofthis place.

In Chicago, 111., Dec. 6th, by Rev. Mr.
Whipple, Mr. WM. BEST IO Miss MALVINA
A. Gitosx, daughter ofthe late Bayard Grosh,
both of Freeport, 111.

In Philadelphia, Dec. 13th, by Rev. T. D.
Williamson, D. D., Mr. ALEXANDER JACOBS,
ofLake City, Minn., to Mrs. MARIA.L. Gnosx,
of Reading, formerly of this borough.

DR. MOFFAT'S
LIFE PILLS PH NIXBITTERS

THESE MEDICINES have now been before
the public for a period ofth irty years, and

during that time have maintained a high char-
acter in almost every part of the Globe, for
their extraordinary and immediate power of
restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which
the human frame is liable.

The following are among tlie distressing va-
riety of human diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow
of pure, healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acrid kind • FLATULENCY, Loss of Appe-
tite, Heartburn, Headache, Restlessness, 11l-
Temper, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy,
which are the general symptdnas ofDyspepsia,
will vanish, as a natural consequence of its
cure.
- COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole
leoth of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process of
prespiration in such cases, and the thorough
solution of all intestinal obstruction in others.

I_O or 0. F. The members of " Marietta
„Encampment No. 76, I. 0. 0. F. are re-

quested to meet at the Ball on Thursday ev-
ening, January the 17 inst., at 7 o'clock, as
business ofgreat importance will be laid be-
fore the ” Camp." By order of-the C. Y.

E. D. .ROATki,
Scribe

The Life Medicines havebeen known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks,
and GOUT in half that time, by removing lo-
cal inflammation from the muscles and liga-
ments ofthe joints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, and hence have ever been found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn-
ings ofthe bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS. and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these Life
Medicines give to the blood, and all thehumors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and Bad Com-
plexions, by their alterative effect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid state
of which occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable com-
plexions.

The use ofthese Pills for a very short time
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,
and a striking improvement in the clearness of
the skin• COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by onedose, or by
two in the worstcases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years
standing by the use of the Life Medicines alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of
the Western country, these Medicines will be
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Other medicines have the system subject to a
return of the disease—a cure by these Medi-
cines is perfhanent—try them, be satisfied, and
be cured.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER coilf-
.PLAlNTS.—General Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
have been used with the most beneficialresults
in cases of this description :—Kings Evil, and
Scrofula, in its worst forms, yields to the mild
yet powerful action ofthese :zemarltable Med-
icines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner-
vous Complaints of all kinds, Palpitation, of
the Heart, Painters' Colic, are speedily cured.

TS now placing on his shelves and ready for
j_ examination and sale, the largest and best
selected stock ofFALL AND WINTER Goons
ever offered in this borongh, to which he now
invites the •attention of the public.
New Styles Dress Goods,

Superior makes of Silks,
A large assortment of Calicos

Extra quality Muslins, all prices,
Best make ofFlannels, do

A large stock of Shawls,
Plain and Barred Sack'd Flannels.

Purchasers are invited to examine onrstock,
as we are confident we can show them the best
styles at the lowest prices, in connection with
the largest stock ofdomestic goods.
Satinetts and Cassimeres,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslims.
Delaines, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Best makes of Canton Flannels,
Splendid Calicos for six cents,
Good quality Muslin, six cents,
Plain and Figured Detains, ln cents,
Heavy Unbleached,Muslins, six cents.
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODI.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamentaland Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
WallWall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.

Wall and Window Paper,
Transparent Blinds..

Glass, Queens-ware and Cedarware.
Gaiters, Slippers, Boots, Shoes, Brogans, Sic.
11-Very superior Syrup at 50 cents a gallon.

All kinds of Liquors wholesale or retail
A LARGE STOCK OF CHEAP GROCERIES.

Rio Coffee at 15 cents, and other goods at cor-
respondingly-low rates.

Thehighest price givenfor Country produce.
J. R. DIFFENBACH,

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitutions have become impaired by the in-
judicious use ofMercury, will find these Med-
icines a perfect cure, asthey neverfail to erad-
icate from the system, all the effects of 'Vied-
cury, infinitelysooner than the most powerful
preparations of Sarsaparilla. Prepared and
sold by W. B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, New York.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AV 41 *7 LA

oesh. „gall & /11firdes cSaads,
JUST RECEIVED BY

DIFFENBACH,
No. 61 MARKET STREET,. MARIETTA, PA.

qqc qq4
SEVEN -YEARS!

The seven years of unrivalled success attending
"Dye, eoappoiitql) uhf ilmociAliol),"

Have made it a Household word throughout
every quarter of the country.

Underthe auspices of this popular Institu-
tion, over three hundred thousand homes have
learned to appreciate—by beautiful works of
art on their walls, and choice literature on their
tables—the .great benefits to be derived from
becoming, a subscriber.

Subscriptions arc now being received in aratio unparallelled with that ofany previous
year.

TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
Any person can become a member by subscri-

bing THREE DOl.-LARS, for which sum they
will receive

let. The large and superb engraving, 30x3S
inches, entitled
" FALSTAFF MUSTERING HIS RECRUITS."

2nd. One copy, one' year, of that elegantlyillustrated Magazine, " The

Xasnialzalarvz 5 f aiLoncd."
3rd. Four admissions, during the season,
TO THE WILLEIIY OF PAINTIM,

548 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK
In addition to the above benefits, there will

be given to subgenbers, as gratuitous premi-
ums, over five hundred

Beautiful Works of Art !
Comprising valuable Paintings, Mat bles Parl-

ays., Outlines, 4.c., forming atruly
National benefit:

The Superb Engraving, which every subscri-
ber 'will receive, entitled " FALSTAFF MUS-
TERIsTO NIS RECRUITS," is one of the, west
beautiful and popular engravings ever issued
in this country. It is done on steel, in fine line
and stipple, is printed on heavy plate paper, 30
by 38 inches, makinga most choice ornament,
suitable for the walls of the library, parlor or
office. Itssubject is the celebrated scene of
Sir John Falstaff receiving, in JusticeShallow's
office,the recruits which have been gathered for
his "ragged regiment." It could not be fur-
nished by the trade for less than five dollars.

The Alt Jotirnal is too well known to the
whole country to need commendation. It is a
magnificently illustarted magazine of Art, con-
taining Essays, Stories, Poems, Gossip, &c., by
the very best writers in America.

The Engraving is sent to any part of the
country by mail, with safety, being packed in
a cylinder; postage prepaid.

Subscriptions will be received untilthe even--
kg ofthe 31st January; 1961, at 'which time
the books will close and the premiums be giv-
en to subscibers.

No person isrestricted to single subscriptions.
Those remitting $l5 are entitled to five mem-
bership/and to one extra Engraving for their
trouble.

Subscriptions from California, the Canadas,
and all Foreign countries, must be $3.50 in-
stead of 3, in order to defray extra postage, etc.

For further particulars send fora copy of the
elegantly illustrated Art Journal, pronounced
the handsomest Magazine in America. It con-.
tains a Catalogue of Premiums, and numerous
superb engravings. Regular price, 50 cents
per number. Specimen copies, however, will
be sent to those wishing to subscribe, on receipt
of 13 cents, in stamps or coin. Address,

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.
546 Broadway, New York.

Subscriptions received and forwarded by
JAMES A. CONGDON,

Agent for Marietta and vicinity, where speci-
men Engravings and Art Journal can be seen.

BOOTH & PARIVIENTER'S
SEWING MACHINE

840!40i.
This Machine is claimdd to be fully equal for

all work, to any Machine, of any price, and
is much easier to manage. It sews

from common spools without re-
winding; makes a strong, elastic stitch which
will not rip by any wear or tear that can be
put upon it, and is so plain and simple in its
construction, that it is easily understood, and
not likely to get out ofrepair.

Certificate :We own, and have had this
machine in use in our houses for several months
past, and we fully concur in the above repre-
sentation, and recommend it to all. H. K.
Parsons, David Haynes, Rev. J. G. Miles,Rev.
Tarries Colder, Dr. George W. Porter, George
Cunkle, Silas Ward, Harrisburg, Thos. U.
Chambers, Carlisle, James Graham, Mechan-
icsburg, Williams Parker, Kingstown, also to
Capt. Miller and N. Dyer, Marietta.

All are invited to call and examine it. In-
structions given free.

W. H. FORTNEY, Watchmaker,
Agent, Marietta.

W. H. FORTNEY,
CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,

MarketMarket Street, Marietta, Pa.
AVING opened out in the room of Mr.

rj Nicholas Chapman, opposite Lyndsay's
Shoe Store, where he is prepared to offer for
sale everything usually found in a jewelry es-
tablishment at reasonable prices. All articles
warranted as represented.

All kinds of Repairing promptly attended to.

T IST OF LETTERS remaining in the post-

.l_4 °Bice at Marietta, Lancaster County,,Pa.
December 3], IS6O. Persons inquiring for let-
ters will please mention they are advertised.
Allen James Letchron & Young
Auxer George 2 . Lindemuth John
Bahn Morgan L 2 Ledcht Jacob
Buchan James Lemy J.
Buehler Simmer' Lendhard Cath.
Brass Daniel 2 Mard Henry
Bunn M. A. 2 Michael H.
Brantz Christian Miller Joseph
Bellinger S. L. Moore M. 11.
Cugel Samuel Peirce Hiram
Cook Aaron Presher Henrick
Coonslmen Margaret Pritchard G. J.
Cook D. L. Reuss Edward
Cable Henry 2 Reese Sampson 2
Cathaw David Bedbug John
Cisle George Ryne Ann
David Edward W. 3 Rogers Sam'l 2
Denniion A. 2. Riggs A. B.
Deitz John Ritter David
Early A. Rhoads Sam'!
Early M. Rawb Frederick W.
Fisher H. J. Shale Peter
Fisher John Stibgen C.
Frazer W. A. Shellaberger E.
Grub C. B. Stacks Thomas
Grass John Schenk Michael 3
Graces Sam'l Schmidt Joseph
Gebhart H. S. Smith Elizabeth
Gates Roseann Shultz Mathias
Green Barbra Snyder Christian
Heisey Daniel Smith M. L.
Herold John Schmitt Franz
Hause Jacob Seitz A.
Hoover S. L. Sherror Gco.
Huchenberger Peter Shanks D.
Hershey A. Shatter Priscilla
Hershey John Strork Solomon
Hershey Isaac Sanders Miss Eliza
Hoffman Christ. Schrelling John
Hannum Pennel 'Prone George H.
Howard Wm. Walter Abraham 2
Herr Benj. Watson David
Heomare Jacob Wise John 2
Johnson Eli H. Weber El. & Co.
Keegin Timothy Wissley Joseph
Kefoot G. B. WiSsler M.
Fisher Christ. Zaun John
Kessleng George Zog J.

CHARLES KELLY, P. M

DR. MOTT'S
elifkbotife ijestohafibe Piiis of iirort.

AN aperient and Stomachic preparation of
Iron purified of Oxygen and Carbon by

combustion in-Hydrogen-Sanctioned-by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United States, and prescribed in their
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative in
each of the following complaints, viz :

In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emaciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea, Dys-

entery, Incipient Consumption, Scrofu-
lous Tuburculosis, Salt Rheum,

Mismonstrwaion, Chlorosis,
Whites, Live Complaints,

Chronic Headaches,
Rheumatism, In-
termittent Fe-

vers, Pim- •
pies onthe

face, A.c.
In cases of General Debility, whether the re-

sult of acute disease, or ofthe continued dim-
inution ofnervous and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, onetrial of this restorative
has proved successful to an extent which no
description norwritten attestation would rend-
er credible. Invalids so Jong bed-ridden as to
have become forgotten in their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the busy
world asif just returned from protracted travel
in a distant laud. Some very signal instances
ofthis kind are attested of female Sufferers,
emaciated victims ofapparent marasmusoanc
guineous exhaustion, crittical changes, and
that complication of nervous and dyspepti-
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, ior, unlike the old oxides, it is vigo-
rously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most obstinate cases ofcostiveness with-
out ever being a gastric purgative, or inflitting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkably effectual and
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

In Dopepsia, innumerable as are its causes,
a single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often
sufficed far the most habitual cases, including
the attendent Costiveness.

In .unchecked Diarrhoea, even when ad-
vanced.to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant, the effects have
been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,
debilitating cough, and remitten, hectic,which
generally indicate Incipient Consumption, this
remed) has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances:

In Scrofulous. Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the most cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.

The attention offemales cannot be tno con-
fidently invited to this remedy andrestorative,
in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflamma-
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has been invariably well reported, both as
alleviating pain and reducing the swellings
and stiffness of the joints and muscles.

In Intermittent Fevers it must necessarily be
a great remedy and energetic restorative, and
its progressin the new settlements ofthe West,
will probably be one ofhigh renown and use-
fulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid acqui-
sition of strength, with an unusual disposition
for active and cheerful exercise, immediately
followits use.

Put tip in neat flat metal boxes containing
50 pills, price .50 cents per box; for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free to
any address on receipt of the price. All let-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

R. B. LOCKE & CO., General Agents,
20 Cedar-st., N. Y.

Dia ALArpasfei- cheap Stotv,
North Queen Street, near the Exam-

frier & Herald Office
THE Proprietor of THE LAISCASTEit CIIEAr

BOOK STORE
has availed himself of the opportunity to pur-
chase a large stock of the most varied assort-
ment of valuable books of every class and de-
scription. He now offersto the public the same
at proportionably and unusually Low rates.

Those in want of valuable standard works,
for the improving of a well selected library,
will find it to their great advantage to call and
examine the extensive stock on hand. My ob-
ject and wish is, as it always was, to supply
the wants of the community with anything in
my line on the mostreasonable terms possible.
This we find' the better and most advantageous
course for all parties. The Political Econo-
mist tells us, "cheaper an article is, the more
it canand will be used." Then the conclusion
is, that when we buy cheap, we must sell
cheap, simply allowing ourselves a reasona-
ble profit.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
I would call especial attention to my large

assortment of Sunday School Books on hand,
of every variety wanted for the use of Sunday
Schools and' sell all at Sunday School Union
prices. I have the agencies for the publica-
tions of the American Sunday School Union,
American Tract Society, Methodist Book and
Tract Society. Also, the Lutheran, Prosbyte

rian 'Episcopal and other denominations are
kept on hand.

FAMILY BIBLES.
Those in want of a neat and cheap Quarto

Family Bible, will find it to their advantage
to call-and examine at

THE, CHEAP 13oox STORE,
the largest stock on hand, ranging form One,
to Twenty-five Dollars.

Beforepurchasing elsewhere, call and exam-
ine the large and cheap stock of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
Succoss,or.th Marray„Ynung .SIE Co-

OftLenflid „jVeu.i. Oui-s!

OPENING THIS DAY—a Tyrgniftcent as-
sortment of NEW and GENUINE

LADIES FURS.
IN SETTS

Mink Marten, Black Sable,
Stone Marten, Brown Sable,
Fitch Marten, Squirrel],
Silver Marten, ' Muffs,

inall theprevailing styles and at very lowprices.
HALDEMAN'S CnEap CASH STORE.

CoLtratarA, Nov. 24, 1860.

EZESII

H. L. &

111 ESPECTFOLLY inform their
to Ifriends and the public that they
q,,. still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

AND JEWELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queenstreet and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
Afull assortment ofgoods in our line of busi-
ness always on hand and for sale atthe lowest
cash rates.

Repairing attended to personally by the
proprietors.
HARRY L. ZAma.} [now: J. ZAH3I

I—)klt. EDW. W. SWENTZEL,
IJP Graduate of the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery, and an assistant
operator and partner of Dr. Waylan, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Mari-
etta and vicinity. Persons. desiring to have
their TEETH attended to are invited to call at
his office, adjoining Spangler & Patterson's
store, 2nd story,entrance from Market-street.

I hereby recommend to the people of Mari-
etta and vicinity, Dr. E. W. SIVENT2F.L, grad-
uate ofthe Baltimore College ofDental Surge-
ry, as a competent and skillful operator, hav-
ing had ample opportunities of. seeing his ope-
rations—having long been an assistant opera-
tor of mine. Joan. WAYLAN, D. D. S.

THE American Witches are amongthe best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
.watch made in the world.

H. L. 4. E. J. Z A HDI
Corner of North Queen-st, and Centre Square.
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the very
lowest rotes—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensureits gen-
uineness.

TIIIOTOGRA,PHY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
executed in the best style known in the art,

AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. 532 Arch st., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

P.' 'Life size in Oil and Pasta, Stereoscopic
Portraits, Amorcitypes, Daguerreotypes, §•c., for
Cases, 'Medalions, Pins, Rings, Sze. -Ely

VITINE AND LIQUORS.
yii Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

• J. R. DIFFENBACIT. Market-st.

PLATED WARE : A Large andfine stock
ofPlated ware at H. L. & E. J.-Zallm's,

Cornerof North Queen street & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. -Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitcheis, Goblets, Salt. Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturersprices.

REPLAT/NG attended to at moderate rates.

Aorr.SUPERIOR COOK STOVE, verfi plain
style, each one warranted to per-

n to the entire satisfaction of the .1- 1- ;

purchaser. STERRETT & CO.

PRIME C R 0 C E R l' ES:Rio, Javaand
'Lacmira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and

rownSugar ; Superior Green and Black Tea ;

Rice, cheese and, Spices; -Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley. at

• J. R. DIFFENBACIPS.

PORTABLE LAM PS. A new and mostr convenient find perfectly safe lamp, called
the "Portable Coal Oil lictiap," for sale cheap
at Grove 4- Roth's-Drug Store.

1860! • Fourth Arrival of 1860
11;ii) GOOQS,

NOW OPENING, a beautiful assortment
of New Fall Goods, bought in New

York and Philadelphia.
- CLOAKS,

The newest fall styles
The Arab,

The Basque,
Tile Walking Coat,

The Full Back, -
The Plain Back,

• The Cape Style.
- 'The _Beaver Cloth,&c., &c.., &c..

Cloaking Cloths of every kind. Dress goods of
every description', -newest styles and -just im-
ported in New York.

SHAWLS..
A beautiful assortmmt, and latest styles:

Brocha Long Shawls, '
Scotch Long Blanket Shawls,

French Long Blanket Shawls,
Stella Shawls, embracing every color &

quality..
Coating, Cassinteres, and Vestings.

We respectfully invite attention to our stock
of Coatings, Cassirneres and Vestings, exceed-
ingsn varlets ,quality and cheapness, any goods
in that line we ever offered.

HALDEMAN'S :_
Cheap Cash Store.Nov. 3, IS6O

NTALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY
' V FOR SALE.

=

• Will be sold at public sale, at the Donegal
House, Marietta; on .Saturday, JANUARY
12th, 861, the following very desirable town
property, viz :

One Lot of Ground, •
Situate on High or Market street, adjoining
Dr. Hinkle's Drug Store on the West, on which
are erected a Two-story Eratne

DWELLING HOUSE, • .11AND TAILOR SHOP.
The location ofthis property either as a pri-

vate residence or place of business, is unsur-
passed in the borouglu

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock in the after-noon, when terms and conditions will be made
known by THE HEIRS.

Marietta, December 22, 1860-ts.

Q S. RATHVON,
ki•

[SUCCE.§9OR TO F. J. KRADIPH.]
Xerchant Tailor,

Draper and Clothier, Corner of North
Queen and Orange Streets,

LANCASTER., PA.

AVAILS himself of this opportunity of an
flouncing to the citizens of Marietta and

vicinity, and his friends and the public in gen..
oral, that he has taken the old stand ofthe late
F. J. Kramph, where he has been employed
for the last ten years, and intends -continuing
the. Merchant Tailoring Clothing business in all

lits various branches, and hopes that a
course ofstrict fidelity to his patrons may
merit a reasonable- share of their coat-.

dence and support. In addition to a complete_
Stock of Clothing and .

Gentlemens Furnishing Goods,
He will constantly endeavor to provide a good
assortment of French, German and American

Cloths, Cassimsres and ,Vestiszgs,
which will be promptly made to order in a sub-
stantial and fashionable manner, or according
to such styles as to his patrons May be most
desirable. The _Foreign and American Fall
and Winter Fashions received, in addition to
the monthly reports which come to hand regu-
larly throughout the year. •

The agencyfor the order on sale of James
'W. Scott's- (formerly Winchester & Scott's)
celebrated Patent. Shoulder-seam Shirts still
continued and properly attended to.

S. S. R. would be doing violence to hisown
feelings and to the jast deserts of Isis friends in
Marietta, were he here to 'omit returning 'his
sincere thanks for the "many acts" of kindness
they have extended towards him during along
series of years, and hopes his future efforts
may.notrender him unworthy a continuance
of the same. [v7-1Y

TIANlEL G. BAKER,
J ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER,. PA
OFFICE :No. 24 N0.R.T.11 DUKE Srunnx,

opposite the Court House, where he will al-
tend to the practice of Ina-profession in all its
various branches. [Nov.4,

SUPERIOR COAL OIL---25'ecata a q'nut
at GROVE &

OTICE. The subscribers to the Capital11 Stock of "The Marietta .and MaytownTurnpike Road Comps:.ny are hereby notifi-ed to pay to John W. Clark, Treasurer, on or-before January 19th, 1861,a fourth instalmentof Fire Dollars per share_
Interestat the'rate of per cent per month,will be required on this instalment, on air notpaid ups previous to February 19th, 1861.By Order of the Board.

.T. W. CLARK, Secretary.
•Marietta, Deceniber29,-1869.

TAR. J. Z. 'HOFFER, DENTIST, ...OFTHE BALTIAIONLE COLLEGE. OF DENTALSURGERY, 'LATE OF. BARRISBIIRS, PA.OFFICE: Front street, fourth doorfrom Locust, over Saylor & MoDe:o • 57 1.;ald's Book Store; Columbia. Entrance he-weun the Drug and Book.atores.

VALL PAPERS.—We-have: justreWry,ndanother supply frbm the New Y.oiltindPhiladelphia manufactories. Purcharely upon the newest styles, which "il/11‘..hesold unusually low at./. R. DiffenbaaPs:6'

KNIVES & FORKS, Britaioiaarid'Silverplated Spoons, Brassy Copper,,llaingainlEnameled Iron Kettles, and-anusekeepinggoods generally. Sterrat
RES .supPLY. of Candies;lints, Raisins_LI Lemons and Apples justreceiving at Jas.M. Andeison's.

WOOD'S Hair ;Restorative, atyv GROvE & ROTH'S

De ()Oil -Pilpeiltiort tile Ws Sitra
THE TEST OF YEARS,

And grows more and more popular every
Day.

AND grows more add more pcfular every
day ! and testimonials, new, and almost

without number, might-„be given from ladies
and gentlemen in all grades ofsociety, whose
united testimony none could resist, that Prof.
Wood's Hair Restorative will restore the held
and gray, and preserve the hair ofthe youth to
old age, in all its youthful beauty. .

Battle Creek; Dec. 216t08.53;
Paor. Woob : Thee willt please acdept a

line to inform thee that thehair on my headall
fell oft' overtwenty yearsago, causedby acoin-
plicated chronic disease,attended with an erbp-
tion on the head: A continual cofirsoefsufferz
ing through life havingreduced meto a state of
dependence, I have not been able to obtain
stuff for caps, neither have I been able to do
them up, in consequence of which myhead has
suffered extremely from cold. This indueed
me to pay Briggs &hHodges almost the lastcent
I had on earth for a two dollar bettle of thy
Hair Restorative abont the first ofAugust last.
I have faithfully followed the directions and
the bald spot is now covered, with hair thick
and black, though short, it is also cominginall
over my head. Feeling confidentthat another
large bottle would restore it entirely and per-
manently, Ifeel anitiona to persevere in its Use,
and being destitute of means to purchase any
more, I would ask thee if thee wouldst not be
willing to send me an order on thine agents for
a bottle, and receive to thyself the scripture
declaration—"the reward is to those who are
kind to the widow and the fatherless."

Thy friend, SUSANNAH KIRBY.
Ligonier Noble Co., Indiana, Feb. 5, 1859.
PROP. 0. 3. Woon; Dear Sir :—ln the lattr

part ofthe year 1852, while attendingthe State
and National Law School of the State of New
York, myhair, from a cause unknown to me,
commenced falling off very,rapidly, so that in

_the short space ofsix months the whole upper
part ofrurricalp was almost entirely bereft of
its covering, and- much of the remaining por-
tion upon the side aiiThaeltpart of my head
shortly after became.gray, so fliat-you_w lll not
be surprised when I tell you that upon inrre--
turn to the State.of Indiana, my mere casual
acquaintances were not so much at a loss to
discover the cause of the change in myappear-
ance, as my more intimate acquaintances were
to recognise me at all.'

I at once made application to the Most skill-
ful physician in the country, hut, 'receiving no
assurance from them that my hair could again
be festored, I was forced to become reconciled
to my fate, until, fortunately, in the latter part
ofthe year 1557, your Restorative was recom-
Mended•to me by- a druggiiit, as being the most
reliable Hair Restorative in use. 1 tried one
bottle, and found' to my great satisfaction that
it was producing thE desired effect. - Since that
time, I have used seven dollen?Avorth ofyour
Restorative, and as a result:, havearich coat of
very soft black hair, which :nomoneycan.buy.

As a mark of my gratitude for your labor
and skill in the'production of so wonderful an
article, I have recommended its hie:to manyof
myfriends and acquaintances, who, I am hap-
py to inform you, areusing it with like effect.

Very respectfully yours, A. M. LATTA,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

THE RESTORATIVE. IS put up in bottles of
three sizes,viz : large, medium, and small; the
small holds i-a-pint, and retails for $1 a bottle;
the medium holds at least twenty per cent more
in proportion than the small, retails for $2 per
bottle; the large holds a quart, 40 pei cent
more in proportion, and retails for $3.

O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors,
No. 444 Broadway, New-York, and

114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.
fl:r And sold by all good druggists and fancy

goods dealers. [v7-7-14-3w.

J. R. HOFFER,
Civil Engineer, Surrepc, Conveyancer

and Draughtsman,
Main-st., Mountjoy, Lantaster Co., Pa.

kinds ofland surveying and dividing
Illevelling of watercourses, roildii,lre.—Ac-
curate and neat plain and ornamental Mapping
and draughting of town plans, large landed es
tates, &c. Mechanics', Quarriers' and Earth.
work measured and estimated. Deeds, Reims
sea, Powers ofattorney and other legal instru
ments neatly and accurately drawn. Execu
tors', Administrators', Assignees' and Guar
dians accounts stated.

11:". He is also Agent for the sale of the
Ridgeway Farm and Land Company's Lands
in Elk County, Pa. Communications by letter
promptly attended to.

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MARIETTA, PA.,
Opposite the residence of Col. J. W. Clark.

Prompt attention given to securing and collect-
ing Claims, and Orphans' Court businessgenerally. Will attend to business inLancaster and adjoining counties.
Conveyancing and other writings promptly

executed.


